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In this work we combine lements of chirped pulse amplification (CPA) techniques, 
now familiar in solid-state lasers, with an amplifier based upon a seeded free-electron laser 
(FEL), The resulting device would produce amplified pulses of unprecedented brevity at 
wavelengths shorter than can be currently obtained by any tunable laser system. We use 
a subharmonically seeded FEL to illustrate the concept. Radiation from a Ti:sapphire 
laser is frequency-tripled and stretched optically to provide a coherent seed pulse for the 
FEL. When coupled to an electron beam inside a magnetic wiggler, the seed radiation 
introduces an additional energy modulation on the electron bunch, which has been prepared 
with an energy chirp to match the chirp in the optical pulse. The energy modulated electrons 
are then spatially bunched in a dispersion magnet and introduced to a wiggler configured 
to be resonant to a harmonic of the seed laser, providing additional frequency multiplication. 
The coherent radiation produced by these lectrons i amplified as it traverses the wiggler 
and recompressed optically. The preservation f phase coherence provided by this scheme 
results in a device which can yield 4-fs pulses with 0.3 mJ at a central wavelength ofca. 
88 Am, easily the shortest duration amplified pulses produced by any laser. In this paper, 
we discuss various aspects of the concept, including the generation of short pulses, tempOral 
stretching and compression, and potential applications ofthe device. The phase distortion 
during the wide bandwidth FEL amplification is discussed in detail, and is shown to be 
within the bounds required to produce a 4-fs pulse upon compression. © 1994 Academic 
Press, Inc. 
INTRODUCTION 
The quest for sources of radiation which produce pulses on the order of femtoseconds 
cuts across many disciplines of fundamental science, which can be attributed to the 
fact that many electronic processes occur on this time scale. An instrument capable 
of producing ultrashort pulses could be used to probe electron transfer reaction dy- 
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namics in molecular and atomic systems, providing information about he most basic 
reaction mechanisms in chemistry, biology, and solid state physics. Employed in a 
pump-probe xperiment, a laser of this type could provide "snap shots" of reactive 
systems where nuclear motion is important, since at the femtosecond level, molecular 
vibrations of even highly excited systems are essentially frozen. 
One difficulty often encountered in such studies is the fact that many of the interesting 
systems are effectively dilute, either by their nature (for example, gas-phase systems, 
or transient radical species), or in the large number of quantum states they possess, 
which include multiphoton processes and molecular systems of even modest com- 
plexity. To address this problem, the candidate radiation source must be intense. It 
must also be noted that for many types of experiments, the radiation source must 
have wavelength tuning capability, since many phenomena have cross sections which 
depend strongly on the incident photon energy. Taken separately, each of these con- 
straints provides asignificant challenge to laser technology; collectively they have until 
recently represented an "insurmountable opportunity" which has only recently begun 
to yield to innovative approaches. 
Foremost among these enabling technologies has been the development ofchirped 
pulse amplification (CPA) techniques in solid state lasers (1). Utilizing these techniques, 
it is now possible to build compact lasers that produce both ultrashort pulses (~- ~ 50 
fs) and intensities as high as 101s W/cm 2, several orders of magnitude higher than 
achieved even as recently as 5 years ago (2). For these xtremely short pulses, transform- 
limited bandwidth is an important experimental consideration, since the minimum 
pulse width can be expressed as (3): 
0.5 k 2 
r - A, 2c2x)t " [1] 
Thus shorter pulses may be produced by increasing bandwidth (AX/X) or reducing 
the wavelength. Shorter wavelength pulses have been generated by harmonic generation 
in crystals (190 nm) (4) or atomic vapors (13 nm) (5) but, as a result of their low 
power levels (n J), they are of limited utility without further amplification. Shorter 
wavelength radiation than is currently available from laser sources is also attractive 
from the standpoint of the electronic transitions which become accessible. 
For example, molecules uch as CH4, H20, CO2, and most of the chlorofluorohy- 
drocarbons imply do not absorb light at wavelengths longer than 200 rim; all are 
species of tremendous importance in atmospheric photochemistry. DNA and other 
molecular targets in living cells are also known to be sensitive to radiation at wavelengths 
below 200 rim, where specific absorption and consequent photochemical changes in 
chromophores within the molecule are thought o be responsible for the UV radiation 
damage observed in biological systems. This wavelength range is essentially inaccessible 
to current solid state laser systems, since the materials used in conventional laser 
amplifiers have a short wavelength cut-off near ), ~ 180 rim. 
Concurrent with the development ofCPA in solid-state lasers have been significant 
advances in accelerator technology. The performance ofhigh brightness photocathode 
electron guns has recently routinely surpassed the threshold level required for practical 
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single-pass free-electron lasers (FEL). Improvements have been made in methods to 
transport and compress the electron bunches to generate xtremely high peak currents 
while maintaining the high brightness beams these guns can produce. Collectively, 
these developments have in turn led to a number of innovative proposals for con- 
structing short wavelength FELs (6). One promising approach pursued at Brookhaven 
National Laboratory is that of the subharmonically seeded FEL (7, 8). 
Briefly, the concept involves coupling the coherent radiation provided by a "con- 
ventional" pulsed laser with a high current electron bunch inside a magnetic wiggler 
designed to be resonant at the seed laser wavelength. This process introduces an energy 
modulation in the electron beam which is converted to a spatial modulation by a 
dispersive magnet. The microbunched electron beam is then transported to a second 
wiggler designed to be resonant to a harmonic of the original seed laser. The coherent 
radiation produced by these electrons is amplified as it traverses the wiggler. This 
approach as several significant advantages over oscillator configurations or single- 
pass designs which rely on "start-up from noise" or so-called self-amplified spontaneous 
emission (SASE) schemes. 
In the seeded beam approach, the initial energy modulation isthe result of interaction 
with a coherent optical field. As a consequence, the radiation produced in the FEL 
has the coherence properties and relative bandwidth of the seed laser. Compared to 
SASE devices, the external field induced energy modulation in the seeded beam ap- 
proach has the further advantage of significantly reducing the length of the energy 
modulation wiggler. The concept of frequency multiplication in the electron beam is 
equally applicable to either approach, essentially treating the beam as a high quality 
nonlinear gain medium. As such, it has a distinct advantage over solid-state amplifiers 
in as much as it has a short wavelength cut-off determined primarily by the electron 
beam emittance. At the current state of the art, this places the FEL short wavelength 
limit below 75 nm (7), while improvements which appear to be technologically feasible 
have been proposed for an SASE device that would operate at 4 nm and below (9). 
In this paper, we consider various aspects of a design that combines the attributes 
of the subharmonically seeded FEL, with the potential for short pulse generation 
afforded by chirped pulse compression techniques. We turn first to a discussion of 
CPA in solid-state lasers, as it forms the basis for the seed laser, and then turn our 
attention to the properties of the FEL required to exploit CPA to produce ultrashort 
pulses of UV radiation. 
CHIRPED PULSE AMPLIFICATION (CPA) IN SOLID-STATE LASERS 
CPA allows solid-state lasers to achieve much higher peak power than had been 
previously attained by direct amplification. In the CPA technique, the stored energy 
from a short pulse oscillator is extracted and stretched prior to amplification. By 
stretching the pulse, the input fluence to the amplifier remains constant while the 
intensity is reduced, which mitigates the problem of phase distortion in the amplifi- 
cation medium. The amplified pulses are then compressed to produce an extremely 
high peak power, short pulse. Stretching and compressing are achieved by utilizing 
gratings to disperse the frequencies of the pulse in such a manner that their path 
lengths prior to entering the amplifier differ. 
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An essential condition for the amplification of a short pulse is that the bandwidth 
of the laser system be broad enough to accommodate he spectrum of frequencies 
from which it is comprised. The relationship between the pulse duration r and band- 
width ~xv is given by the Fourier transform limit Avr ~ 0.5. However, the amplifier 
medium generally has a wavelength dependent gain which results in a reduction of 
the pulse bandwidth (gain narrowing) and consequent increase in output pulse duration. 
The finite bandwidth of the other optical elements in the system may also limit the 
minimum pulse duration. 
To date, the minimum amplified pulse length is 50 fs, achieved by CPA in a solid- 
state laser (10). In this case, the net bandwidth is ~xX/h -- 25 nm/790 nm or 2.0%. 
The titanium sapphire (Ti:sapphire) utilized in the amplifier has an extraordinarily 
large gain bandwidth ((Ah)g ~ 2000 A) centered at 8000 A and extending up to 1 #m, 
corresponding to Lxh/X = 25%. Thus much shorter pulses are in principle possible, 
with the current limitation imposed by gain narrowing. New designs are expected to 
limit the total bandwidth to only AX/X = 9% (r --- 15 fs) with an amplified energy of 
10 mJ (11). Frequency-tripling this pulse in order to provide the seed pulse for injection 
into the FEL amplifier should actually improve the intensity contrast between the 
peak and the wings. However, walk-off of the beam for short pulses may limit the 
bandwidth of the harmonic. We conservatively estimate that the 264-nm seed pulse 
will have an energy of 20 #J (assuming a conversion efficiency of only 0.2%) and a 
bandwidth of at least AX/h = 4%, which, by Eq. [1], corresponds to an 11-fs pulse 
containing 12 optical cycles. Asaki et al. (12) have already demonstrated frequency 
doubled pulses of 11 fs from a 15-fs fundamental using a 400-tsm BBO crystal. The 
fourth harmonic has also been produced with femtosecond fundamental pulses of 
slightly longer duration (4). 
APPLICATION OF CPA TO A SUBHARMONICALLY SEEDED FREE-ELECTRON LASER 
Without chirping the electron beam energy, a high gain FEL's gain bandwidth is 
approximately given by a Pierce parameter p (13, 14), which is roughly the growth 
rate per wiggler period divided by 47r. For an ultraviolet FEL, a Pierce parameter of 
p -~ 0.1% would be typical. Therefore, to amplify a chirped pulse with a few percent 
bandwidth, the energy of the electron pulse should be chirped to match the resonance 
condition, 
X~ (1+ [2] X(t) - 2~,2(t ) a~), 
where ~(t) is the laser wavelength, y(t) is the electron beam energy, hw is the wiggler 
period, and aw = eXwBw/2~rrnc is known as the scaled wiggler vector potential with 
wiggler field Bw (rms value on axis). The time t is used to denote the longitudinal 
position along the radiation and electron pulse. 
The subject of energy chirped FELs has been previously explored in an oscillator 
configuration (15). However,~to create a chirped output radiation pulse that can be 
compressed to a short pulse the order of femtoseconds uration, the pulse must be 
very accurately chirped; i.e., from the head to the tail of the pulse, the optical phase 
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relationship should be as coherent as if it had been originally stretched from a fem- 
tosecond pulse. It is difficult o generate such coherence starting from noise, as occurs 
in oscillator or SASE FEL configurations. Hence, from the standpoint of phase co- 
herence, the choice of a chirped pulse seeded single-pass FEL seems the most promising 
configuration to pursue. The subharmonically seeded beam approach developed for 
the Brookhaven National Laboratory deep ultraviolet free electron laser (DUV-FEL) 
(7, 8), provides aframework for the present discussion, with the overall scheme shown 
schematically in Fig. 1. For the FEL, pulses from the previously described solid state 
laser will be stretched to provide a 5-ps chirped pulse to seed the FEL. 
In this case, the electron source is an RF photocathode gun providing up to 4 nC 
of charge in a nominal 20-ps pulse. The electrons are accelerated toan energy of up 
to 310 MeV by five SLAC-type linac sections. The last linac section is used to tune 
the electron beam energy, or alternatively togenerate nergy chirping to match the 
chirped input seed laser beam. By introducing the energy chirp right in front of the 
wiggler, the complexities a sociated with transport and emittance preservation felec- 
tron beams with a relatively large energy spread are eliminated. In our example, the 
electron beam has an energy centered at 267 MeV, a peak current of 256 A, and a 
normalized rms emittance of 6.4~r mm mrad. 
This high brightness electron beam is transported to an initial 2-m-long wiggler, 
with period of ~wZ -- 3.5 cm and maximum on-axis field of 0.76 T, where it interacts 
with the seed laser radiation. This so-called "modulator" is designed to be resonant 
to 264 nm, the wavelength of the seed radiation, and introduces a small energy mod- 
ulation on the electron beam. The electron beam then enters a dispersion section 20 
cm in length with a 0.32-T magnetic field. 
Ti: Sapphire Ti: Sapphire Frequ~_ y SLretcher 
OscJ]lator SLreLcher A~pliFiar Co~assor Triplet 
792 r~ I5 Fs 264 n~ ll Fs 
10 d 20 #J 5ps 
~4fs  88nm5ps 
0.3 mJ 0.7 mJ 
Co~ 
Taper~ Untapped 
g~dula~ L i~ 
FIG. 1. A schematic diagram showing the experimental arrangement. 
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The function of this magnet is to convert the energy modulation of the beam into 
a spatial bunching with a strong third harmonic omponent at 88 nm. After it is 
microbunched, the beam enters a second wiggler, known as the "radiator," resonant 
for 88-nm radiation having a maximum on-axis field of 0.75 T and Xw2 = 2.2 cm. 
When the coherently bunched beam enters the second wiggler magnet, here is a rapid 
coherent generation of 88-nm radiation within the first meter where the intensity of 
the radiation has a characteristic quadratic dependence on the distance traversed in 
the wiggler. There is then a transition to exponential growth which continues until 6 
m into the wiggler where the 88-nm radiation approaches saturation. At this point 
the magnetic field of the wiggler is adjusted or "tapered" to maintain resonance between 
the photon field and the electron beam. This technique allows additional energy ex- 
traction from the electron beam beyond that possible with a fixed field wiggler. Here 
we have used 264-nm seed as an example to obtain 88-nm output radiation. The 
system is actually tunable over a wide wavelength range determined by the chirped 
pulse laser used to generate the seed radiation. 
We now turn to the key issue in the system: the preservation fthe phase coherence 
of the seed pulse in the FEL. According to the theory of chirped pulse amplification 
(16), the phase distortion should be maintained below ~-, so that after compression 
the different frequency components ofthe chirped pulse will be coherently superim- 
posed together at the center of the pulse. 
The phase and amplitude of the output radiation depend on the current and energy 
detuning of the electron beam and, within a bunch, both the current and energy are 
functions of time. Although the energy of the electron beam is linearly chirped to 
match the linear chirp of the seed laser pulse wakefields generated during the accel- 
eration introduce an additional nonlinear chirping, which results in energy detuning. 
Further, because of its finite bandwidth, the input chirped laser pulse intensity isalso 
a function of time. Each of these factors contributes tophase and amplitude distortion 
in the FEL. To minimize the collective impact of these ffects we only use the central 
5-ps part of the electron bunch, where the current is near the maximum and varies 
only a few percent, and the energy detuning is also minimized. During this 5 ps, the 
seed laser wavelength X is chirped through a4% bandwidth. To resonantly match the 
seed laser, the electron beam energy X is chirped through 2%. These parameters form 
the basis of our calculations. 
The electron distribution (current as a function of time within the pulse) is based 
on the BNL DUV-FEL design operating in a configuration that provides a20-ps-long 
pulse with peak current of 256 A and a relatively flat top, suitable for chirped pulse 
amplification. The relevant operating parameters are provided in Table I. To include 
wakefield effects, we assumed an energy chirp of 0.8% in 20 ps with cubic time de- 
pendence in addition to the applied linear chirping. The local energy spread (the 
energy spread within a slice of the electron pulse thin enough so that the energy 
chirping within the slice is negligible) is less than 0.1% FWHM. The laser pulse is 
assumed to be gaussian and linearly chirped through 4% in the central 5 ps with a 
FWHM bandwidth of 2%, and a peak power of 4.6 MW. For the FEL simulation, we 
used a modified TDA code to calculate the output phase and amplitude (17, 8). For 
a more detailed escription of the simulation, we refer to Ref. (8). 
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TABLE 1 
DUV-FEL Specifications 
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RF photocathode gun current 
RF photocathode gun pulse width 
Linac energy 
Linac peak current 
Linae rms emittance 
Modulator wiggler length 
Modulator wiggler period 
Modulator wiggler magnetic field 
Dispersion section length 
Dispersion section magnetic field 
Radiator wiggler period 
Radiator wiggler magnetic field 
4 nC 
20 ps 
310 MeV 
256 A 
6.4~r mm mrad 
2m 
3.5 cm 
0.76 T 
20 cm 
0.32 T 
2.2 cm 
0.75 T 
For the calculation, we make an approximation related to the impact of slippage 
on ultrashort pulse amplification in an FEL. The slippage problem arises from the 
fact that the electron pulse moves more slowly than the laser pulse. If the laser pulse 
is much shorter than the slippage distance, the electrons interacting with the laser 
pulse at the beginning of the wiggler would slip away from the laser pulse before the 
end of the wiggler, and the FEL efficiency would be reduced significantly. The slippage 
in our example scales to roughly a 0.1-ps transit ime difference for the electrons and 
photons. Within this 0.1 ps, the energy of the electrons that interact with the laser 
light changes due to chirping. However, 0.1 ps is much smaller than either the laser 
pulse or electron bunch, so the variations of current and energy are negligible, and 
therefore are not included in our analysis. This is also related to the validity of using 
TDA code, which is a time-independent single frequency 3D code; in principle, we 
should use 4D code with full time dependence. However, the variation of wavelength 
within the slippage distance is also small, so the phase shift variation within the slippage 
should be negligible. If we divide the pulse into many slices with each slice length less 
than the slippage distance, we are justified in our use of 3D code to calculate the phase 
shift within each slice independently. A more rigorous calculation should compare a
1D chirped pulse calculation with a 2D time-dependent calculation using a simulation 
code such as GINGER (18).  
To describe the phase relation between the input laser and output laser, we write 
the input field as 
A1 = a l ( t )cos [k lZ  - w i t  + ~l(t)], [3] 
while the output field is 
Aa = a2(t)cos[k2z - w2t + ~bz(t)] , [4] 
where kl, k2, w~, ~02 are the wavenumber and frequency for the center of the chirped 
input and output pulses, respectively, for X~ = 264 nm and ~2 = 88 nm. The output 
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phase distortion is then given by the nonlinear time-dependent part of the phase q~(t) 
= ck2(t) - nehl(t), where n -- ~o2/o~1 is the frequency multiplication ratio (in our example, 
n = 3). Any term in ~(t) which is linear in t only represents a frequency shift. 
The phase difference q~ between qh and ~)2 is determined by the complicated FEL 
interaction and the electron microbunching process in the dispersion section through 
the electron phase shift. It is convenient to write q~ as a sum of two terms: ~b = 4~sp 
+ ~bf~. The first term ~disp is determined by the electron phase shift in the dispersion 
section. We have 
q~disp = ~ (~(t) -- ~/0) -}- ~0,  [5] 
where d~p/d7 is the dispersion strength defined in Ref. (8), which is the electron phase 
shift per unit energy deviation from a reference nergy q'o in the dispersion section. If 
the j th electron passes the dispersion section delayed by dtj because its energy is less 
than the reference nergy 7o by d% then the phase delay is d~j = w2dtj (in our example 
d~/d'y = 3). "y(t) is the average lectron energy at time t, and q~0 is a constant determined 
by the distances between the dispersion section and the wigglers. It is easily seen that 
a linear chirping in energy (d~/dt)t introduces a frequency shift 6w = (d~p/d3,)(dT/dt), 
while a nonlinear chirping (nonlinear energy time dependence generated, e.g., by 
wakefield) introduces a phase distortion. The second term q~f~l is the phase shift ref- 
erenced to the phase of the electrons with the average nergy 7(t), and is a function 
of current, energy detuning, and the input laser intensity. The output power and ~fel 
on the axis are calculated for each individual slice of the electron pulse using the 
modified TDA code, providing the results hown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. A calculation 
of 4~fe~ off axis by an rms electron beam radius yields similar results. It is interesting 
180 
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40 
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-6 
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FIG. 2. Output power as a function of time. 
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FIG. 3. Phase shift as a function of time. 
to note that the output power has a dip at the center of the pulse. The optimum input 
laser pulse peak intensity should be 2 MW. However, for our calculation, we actually 
set the peak seed laser intensity to 4.6 MW to increase the output pulse length and 
bandwidth, which gives rise to the dip. 
Our calculations show that under these conditions, the 4-ps center slice provides 
most of the FEL gain while maintaining the intensity variation below 25%, phase 
distortion (the nonlinear part of ~bfe0 within 0.6 rad, with less than 0.2 rad of nonlinear 
phase distortion introduced by q~disp. As previously mentioned, the seed laser pulse 
wavelength is chirped through 4% bandwidth within the central 5 ps, and the chirping 
rate is 4%/5 ps = 0.8%/ps, hence the central 4-ps output radiation chirped through 
0.8 X 4 = 3.2% ~ 3% of bandwidth. This means that the output radiation has a 3% 
bandwidth, and can be compressed to 5 fs, as shown by Eq. [ 1 ]. The chirped pulse 
has a 150-MW peak power and 4-ps pulse length with a pulse energy of about 0.6 m J, 
so when it is compressed to 5 fs, the resulting peak power approaches 60 GW, even 
if the compressor has a 50% loss. 
This requires compression ofa factor of 1000, which is achievable by current stan- 
dards although to operate at short wavelengths, the compressor system will consist of 
figured mirrors and flat gratings, since transmission optics are unavailable at these 
wavelengths. By use of all-reflective optics, the stretcher-compressor pair will be 
matched for all orders of group velocity dispersion, and coatings optimized for high 
reflectivity at 88 nm should yield a device with much better efficiency than the 50% 
loss figure used in this discussion. 
If the seed laser bandwidth were improved to 4% at 264 nm, with other conditions 
the same, the required input peak power would be reduced to about 2.3 MW, and the 
output bandwidth would be 4%. The resultant pulse energy would be 0.7 mJ, and 
could be compressed to4 fs with a peak power of 100 GW, even assuming a 50% loss 
for the compressor. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The final peak output power provided by this scheme will be the order of 100 GW 
at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. It should be mentioned that short wavelengths can also 
be efficiently generated by high-order harmonic generation in a nonlinear medium. 
Although the 88 nm pulse could be produced by harmonic generation of the funda- 
mental wavelength in an atomic vapor (the ninth harmonic), the pulse would not be 
as short and the power would be at least eight orders of magnitude lower. However, 
optimization of phase matching for greater efficiency can be accomplished by frequency 
mixing (20) the 790-nm seed pulse with the amplified 88-nm pulse. In this case, pulses 
could be produced with soft x-ray wavelengths similar to, but with much shorter 
pulsewidths than, those that might be obtained by several proposed schemes to use 
Compton backscattering of light from an energetic electron beam (21). Shorter pulse 
durations and shorter wavelengths may also be produced with this FEL design using 
a higher harmonic, albeit with a reduction in peak power. The peak power vs wavelength 
1013 ~ t i 
1012 ~_Z~ ~ T 3 Lasers 
1011 J "~ CPA-FEL 
010 F DUV-FEL 
107 V I  
-~ 104~J ~ ~" '2 - "  APS UA 
1o' x2\ 
1 
i0-I 
10 -2 
10 -3  t t 
l#rn lOOnm 1Onto lnm 1~ 
Wavelength 
FIG. 4. Comparison of CPA-FEL with other sources. Acronyms: T 3 (table-top terawatt, solid-state laser); 
CPA-FEL (chirped pulse amplification free-electron laser, as proposed in this paper); DUV-FEL (deep ul- 
traviolet free-electron laser); T 3 HOHG (table-top terawatt laser high-order harmonic generation, in an 
atomic vapor); LCLS (linear coherent light source, amplified spontaneous emission from 60-m wiggler on 
SLAC); APS UA (advanced photon source undulator A); X21 (hybrid wiggler on Nat. Sync. Light Source 
Ring); Duke OK-4 (1-GeV storage ring with Novosibirsk optical klystron, intracavity power in giant pulse 
mode); S.R. sources (synchrotron radiation sources, into 0.1% b.w.). 
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of the CPA-FEL configuration described above is compared with other existing and 
proposed source technologies in Fig. 4. 
Many important echnical issues remain which require further study. For example, 
the effect of the jitter of the electron bunch relative to the RF phase of the accelerator 
is to cause an electron energy jitter due to the electron energy chirping. If this jitter 
becomes comparable to the FEL gain bandwidth, the output power of the FEL will 
be reduced. The detuning bandwidth of our FEL example is about 0.2%. Since the 
electron energy is chirped 2% within 5 ps, a 0.2% change in energy occurs in 0.5 ps. 
This sets the tolerance of pulse timing jitter to about 0.5 ps, which is within the state 
of art for a laser-triggered photocathode, although a more quantitative analysis of this 
effect is still needed. 
On the basis of this preliminary analysis, it appears to be entirely technically feasible 
to utilize CPA techniques with an FEL-based harmonic generator and amplifier to 
produce radiation of unprecedented brevity and peak power at wavelengths ignificantly 
shorter than are currently available from "conventional" CPA technology. If we can 
increase the seed laser bandwidth, increase the energy chirping by utilizing a higher 
frequency accelerator cavity in front of the wiggler, and improve the flatness of the 
center of the electron pulse, we can further increase the output bandwidth and shorten 
the pulse. We hope that this work will stimulate interest within the scientific com- 
munity, so that they may consider the advances uch a source might portend for their 
own work. 
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